
THE WIZ (ARTSMART - article first published : 2006-07-16) 

…The Wiz, the sixth July school vacation venture of the Unilever Young Performers, following on Curtain Up, One 
Voice, Grease, Oliver and Fiddler of the Roof is an excellent choice as it is ideally suited to a young cast and it brings 
the classic tale of The Wizard of Oz to a new generation. 

A live band always contributes to the success of a show and this production under the musical direction of Dawn Selby 
is no exception…

---o0o---

DURBAN THEATRE AWARDS WINNERS (ARTSMART - article first published : 2007-11-27) 

At a glitzy glamorous evening last night, the 5th annual theatre awards ceremony of The Mercury Durban Theatre 
Awards at the Elizabeth Sneddon Theatre honoured top achievements for the last judging year….

The award for Music Revue Production went to Book Club from Gary McKenzie (Musical Direction by Dawn 
Selby)…

---o0o---

SCHOOL OF ROCK, SA (ARTSMART - article first published : 2008-07-8) 

In a departure from the run of shows of recent years of the Unilever Young Performers Project, when recognised stage 
musicals such as Grease, Oliver, Fiddler on the Roof, The Wiz and Annie have been mounted to great success and 
acclaim by both the public and the press, the 2008 production, the eighth in the series, has taken the idea from the cult 
2003 Jack Black movie "School of Rock", i.e. a rock musician teaching at a school and molding the pupils into a rock 
band. 

School of Rock, SA may be performed by youngsters still at school but the wealth of talent is amazing. They have been 
well rehearsed and moulded into a very professional highly entertaining show. However, the main aspect, and 
attraction, of the show is the music. The members of the School of Rock Band are Daniel Basckin (Lead Guitar 1), 
Kim van Elden (a pupil of Dawn Selby’s) and James Verkerk (Keyboards 1 and 2, respectively), James Jakobi 
(Drums) and Rick de Kock (Bass) and their young ages belie their talent. 

The premise of the Unilever Young Performers Projects is to provide an opportunity for talented high school learners 
to experience the world of professional theatre by performing in a musical show that is totally professional

The main purpose of the show was the music, both vocal and instrumental, and these were superb.  Full credit to Dawn 
Selby & Barry Thomson for Musical Direction and Backing Tracks…

---o0o---

LONG TRAIN RUNNING (ARTSMART - article first published : 2008-07-27) 

All aboard, the long train heading for the West Coast. Join Heritage Theatre for Long Train Running, a rhythmic 
journey through some of the best musical scenery the US has to offer. Master engine drivers Barry Thomson and John 
Ellis of Tree63, assisted by fire stoker Andy Turrell, promise safe passage through some mountainous musical terrain 
and guarantee a memorable journey. Ably navigated through country, rock, and crossing mainstream rivers, Musical 
Director Dawn Selby controls the route….


